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Altered, were 18.40 per cwl; enda$5.15 i 
"for tights end fat».

Veal calves—Price* ranged trocn $2 to $10 
each and $4 to $5 per cwt. |

m , . ... , ,, , Wiliam Harrle bought about 1000 bogs iNo I Washed thml That S SO unchanged quotations, the market‘clos- j

when common soap is used. '"r.^H'mnieett. jr., bought o ™«*e» but-
chere, 1000 lba. each, at 83.70 per cwt; 26 
calves at $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Wealey Dunn bought 80 aheep at $3.78
n<H C Hooper of Montreal has been on'the 
market since last Tuesday and during that 
time bought 19 milch cows at $36 to $50 
each.

Wesley Dunn left this afternoonggor | 
Muskoka for a few days.

LIGHT WEIGHT WHEAT SIMPSON“THE HOC** of QUALITY." fl.THE i-
ooweawy I
UMITIa

SATURDAY BE
FORE THE HO LI
DA Y — NOW FOR 
THE MIDSUMMER 
SALE SPECIALS

Worn thin ?
Continued on Pag» 12

Barley—No. 2 at 41c; No. 3 at 30c.

Oatmeal--At $4.50 lu bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, cars lota, on track, at Toronto; 
local lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sagar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.53, and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.93. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, $4.43; car lots 5c less.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. July 30i

Sunlight STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W JToronto Junction Council on Tuesday 
Next Will Re^'ew Situation 

re Annexation.Soap
’mjMm

REDUCES

expense
I

4 A,JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
Junction cattle market for the present 
week dere 115 cars, consisting of 2274 cat
tle, 44 sheep, 27 hogs, 4 calves.

àToronto Junction, July 29.—The fu
neral of the late W. H. Ives, the young 
man who was drowned at Breeze's 
Island on Tuesday last, took place yes
terday from the home of his parents 
West Dundas-street. Rev. F. H. Du 
Vernet officiated at the service at the 
house and the grave. A large number 
of citizens paid their last respects and 
the floral offerings were numerous. In
terment took place at Prospect Ceme
tery.

On Tuesday night the Junction coun
cil will receive the petitions which have 
been circulated thruout the town in 
favor of annexation to the city, and it 
is probable a lively discussion will en
sue.

Over 400 of the employes of the Wil
kinson Plow Works with their wives 
and friends attended the annual excur
sion of that firm to St. Catharines yes
terday.

G. T. R. Constable Robson arrested 
William Ryan, an Englishman, for 
stealing a ride on a freight train at 
Davenport Station last nigut.

xwo games or baseball will be played1 
in the town league this afternoon, as 
follows: St. Cecilias v. White OaiaL 
and Independents v. Weston.

The Shamrocks will meet the Elms in 
a match for the championship of Ju
nior C. L. A. district No. 10.

•15
* eStrawberries are now practically ojit of 

the market, but on the local market yester
day raspberries were In good supply and 
likewise good demand. Fruit-growers are 
experiencing a season from which the ttn- 
anvial results should prove most gratifying. 
We quote prices: Raspberries, 8c to 10c; 
Lawtons, 12c to 15c per box; cherries, red, 
$1.25 to $1.40; white, $1 per basket; water
melons, 20c to 30c each; red currants, scarce 
at 50c to 75c per basket; gooseberries, 50c 
to 70c per basket; huckleberries, $1 to $1.10 
per basket; pears, $3; cantaloupes, $2 to 
$3.50 per box; bananas, $1.35 to $2; plums, 
$1.50 to $1.70; apples, early, few offered, 
25c to ’45c per basket

’ Mliveries, the July leading under a brisk de
maud for aborts. !

*
CATTLE MARKETS. r,t\* -New York G rein and Produce»

New York, July 20.—Flour—Receipts, 17,- 
838 barrels : exports, 13,336 barrels; sales, 
3100 packages: showed somewhat better 
inquiry, but with 'small business. Rye 
flour, firm. Commeal, Arm. Rye, nominal. 
Barley, nominal. Wheat—Receipts, 4000 
bushels; saies, 4,800,000 bushels futures; 
spot, irregular; No. 2 red, nominal elevator; 
No. 2 red, $1, f.o.l»., afloat; No. 1 northern 
Duluth, $1.00, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard 
^Manitoba, * nominal, f.ab., afloat; from 
start to finish' wheat was under strong bull 
control and unusually active, closing l%c 
above the previous night Its chief fea
tures were * firm Erglish cables, renewed 
war talk, but principally very bullish crop 
news from the Northwest aud prospects for 
decreasing southwest receipts ; July closed 
%c lower on Hack of support; July, $1.01 
U 16c to $1.02, closed $1.01%; Sept , 93 7-16c 
to 04 1316c, closed 04%c; Dec.. 92 5-162 to 
03% c, closed 93&c. *

Corn—Receipts, 59,125 bushels; exports, 
44,028 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels futures; 
168,000 bushels spot; spot, firm; No. 2. 55c, 
elevator, and 55%c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 56%c; No; 2 white, 55%e; option 
market was quiet, but firmer, with wheat, 
closing %c net higher; July. 54%e to 55c, 
closed 55c; Sept., closed 54%c; Dec., 52c, 
closed 52c.

Oats—Receipts, 34,500 ‘bushels; exports, 
2560 bushels; spot, dull; mix*‘d oats, 26 to 
32 pounds, 41c to 43c; natural white. 30c 
to 32 pounds, 45c to‘46c; clipped white, 36 
to 40 pounds, 45c to 51c. Rosin, quiet; 
strained, common to good, $2.62%. Mo
lasses, firm.

fl. • 7/
: a-ÿChilled Beef Higher In England—

U.S. Cattle Markets Are Steady.
New York, July 2S,.—Beeves—Receipts 

3182; good steers steady to strong, medium 
and common slow, closing 10c off; bulla and 
cows generally steady.

Calves—Receipts 135; firm; veals, $4.50 
to $7.0214; buttermilks nominal.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7142; sheep 11 ... . . ■,,___„
firm: lambs 25c higher: sheep, $3.25 to I We GOtl t KtlOW if WC 11 gfCt 
$4.0214; wethers, $5 to $5.25; bulls, $2.50 I ... lit,.
to $3; Iambi» $5.50 to $5.86: culls, $4.50. I OUf Wish DUt W6 d like tO
$c'Log« $0°æpta U91; ateaUr: state hos8' sell every straw hat in the

East Hnff^TIive stock. house to-day—one reason
East Buffalo, July 29,—Cattle—Receipts ]I it WOllld give yOU a Vaca- 

200 head; market slow to 10c lower; prime II ,̂ ** . »> » j
steers. $3.50 to $4.75; spring butchers, $4.75 I tlOtl bargain VOU Q ap- 
to $5.50; heifers, $3.50 to $4.75; cows. $3 I • . j ,4
to $4.25; stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4; I pfCCiatC—51110 it WOllld
KtVeals—Receipt*23400* head: active and wind Up the Straw hat
hlHogr^R^e.pt|7^iofedu^ 10c to 25e Scllin8f f°r the $628011 jllSt
,oweU ?^iorPiMbTÔ^iârdroX- in the right time-prices 
|4.8o to m; stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, I a third — a-half — and

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 heed; I tWO-thirds off—Ought tO 
active and steady; lambs, $5 to $7.75; year- I . ,
lings. $5 to $5.75: wethers, $4.75 to $5; I DCIp SOmC. 
ewes. $3.75 to $4.25; sheep, mixed, $2.25 I
40 ?4-B0' ' ' This is how prices will run

to-day :—

I».mmr

STRAWS”44

Occup'Chicago Market.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;

Sevei
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat—
July .. 96 97 T4 96 97ft
Bept. ..............8994
Dec.
May.................. 90)4

Corn—
Sept................. 49)4
Dec. ..............46)4

89)4 9094
88% 8994

9194
88)4 8994
><oh 91)4

Store Closed All Day flonday, 
Civic Holiday,

Open Tuesday 8 a.m.

4994 49)4 4994
4fi *594 45)4

May 45 V, 4594 4,i 45)» Troops|Oats—
Sepfl. ......... 33
Dec. .

vrs.83% 33 83% dr<88)4 3394 339»May 35)4 35)4 35)4Fork-
Sept .......... 12 95

13 00
13 10, 
13 12

12 95 13 07
13 00» 13 05Oct.

Ribs—
Sept .
Of*. !..

Lard- 
Sept .............6 97

/ I. 7 57 7 70 GREAT7 57 7 70
7 62 7 72 SIMPSON7 62 7 72 Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, July 29—Cattle—Receipts, 
7000; market 10c to 15c lower; good to 
prime steers, $5.40 to $6.40; poor to me
dium, $4.25 to $5.40: stockers and feeders, 
$2 to $4; cows, $1.50 to $4.30: heifers, $2 
to $4.25; calves, $2 to $6.00; Texas-fed 
Steers, $3 to $5.
' Hogs—Recelât*, 17,000; steady to 10c 

lower; mixed aTid butchers. $5.35 to $5.77)4; 
good to choice heavy, $5.30 to $5.70: rough 
heavy, $5 to $5.40; light. $5.30 to $5.77)4;! 
bulk of sales. $5.40 to $5.70.

Sheep—Receipts. 8000: sheep steady; 
good to choice wethers. $3.75 to $4.50; fair 
to rholee mixed, $3 to $3.75; native lambs, 
$4 to $7.

Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, 
quiet, $12.62)4 to $12.87V,. Lead, quiet 
riii, quiet: Straits, $26.55 to $27.10. Spelter, 
i teady. Coffee, spot steady. Sugar, ra v 
ffrm, 'refined firm.

THE COMME»,
UNIT»7 05 HOeeRT6 97 7 05

7 06 7 12 * 1.00
—3-00 Sailors for..................... —.. 1.50

2.00
300

—15.00 to $5.00 Panama, for 7.30 *«d 
12.50

Men's Fine Manilla Hats—in white—brown 
and black — 2.SO to 4.50 line, aellmj

Markham.
Mr. McKay, science master, Mark* 

ham High School, has tendered his re-, 
signation, which has been accepted. |

A civilian rifle club is the latest or-, 
ganization to be formed in Markham. '

Markham will soon have a cement 
sidewalk from Tuckett’s store to the 
G. T. R. station.-

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
at a lawn social on Thursday evening 
realized the handsome sum of $90.

The public library will hold thei A an
nual excursion to Jackson’s Point on 
Aug. 5, Markham’s civic holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speight are at- ■< 
tending Winnipeg Fair.

Tillman Reesor of lot 26, con. 8, Mark- 5 
ham Township, on Thursday, with the ■ 
help of his neighbors, erected a fine I 
barn 98x48 feet with an extension of 12 ■ 
x30 feet. The captains were George ■ 
Morrison and John Miller, the latter ■ 
winning by something less than a sec- ■ 
ond. Some 400 partook of Mr. Reesov's I 
hospitality during the evening. ^

—I.50 to to 2.50 Sailor, for.Oct- 7 05 7 12
Victory

WttliChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
the market to-day:

Wheat—The short sellers on yesterday's 
decline were urgent buyers on the advance 
to-day. There is no pressure of actual 
wheat on the market as yet, and will not 
l#? for some time to dome. The scarcity 
of contract stocks gives the bull element 
a decided advantage, and makes the mark
ing up process decidedly easy. The Min
neapolis market took a decided stand 
and led thye advance. Around DOy.c for 
6ept. there was some good selling, 'but If 
previous tactics continue they will be buy
ers again on any sharp setback In prices. 
Some of the northwestern interests who 
have teen sending fluttering reports of 
crop conditions now qualify previous states 
merits by saying that conditions

—4.00 Sailor, for.
ChceM Markets*

Ottawa, July 29.—At the Ottawa Cheese 
Board to-day the price opened at 7)4c for. 
Jmth kinds and closed at 7Uc for white and 
1 use for colored. Bidding was brisk and 
some good sales made: 687 cases of white 
and 120 of colored changed hands; 1604 of 
white and 733 of colored were the total 
offerings. The buyers were: Ayer and Co., 
I.ovell & Christmas, J. R. A. La big, Clra.it 
& Co., James Alexander, Hodgson & Co. 

: and Dalrympie.
Brantford, July 29.—At the cheese mar

ket to-day 2400 boxes were offered. All 
sold, viz.. 1320 at 7 9-16c, 980 at 7He. Next 
market Friday, Aug. '12.

Perth, July 29.—At the cheese market 
here to-day there were 2150 birtvs of white 
cheese and 620 boxes of colored. All were 
S’.1'1 f,or J3*c- The, buyers present were: 
Everetts Webster' FerSuson, Patton aud

Huntingdon, Quo.. July 20.- The regular 
nieeting of the Huntingdon Dairymen s Ex
change was held here to-day. Seven fac- 

T. tories ‘boarded-79 boxes white cheese and
,u- 1.1.1 boxes colored cheese; fourteen factories 

bearded 165 boxes saltlcss butter and 304 
boxoe salted butter. The oTerings wore all 
aold. James Alexander -bought 35 boxes 
".hlte^eeRf' at T%c- 20 boxns white cheese 
at 1 9-16e, 73 boxes colored cheese at *%c, 

corn eon A,,dA2n b„*^8 ’'!lted fitter at 189i,c. A. 
This explains the narrow whltifch^se a't 7*9-1*?' 24

range of prices from day to day. All kinds ehce’se at Tsï'e and m ^'i.i *7 .‘1 d
of reports are coming in regarding the <.* in„ * t 7 an<* ]*oxeg saltlcss butterMew crop. Separating8 these feporj and boxe^ «HHcB^butD 100
analyzing them seem to show that crop nrL n 1Î,«)Ll 
has improved some in appearance during »... ' J' iüie^’ h 'ht 00 box°s 8011,1,1 h,lt"
the past ten days. On the other hand >ve bux-er* nresent

;anrr ssgsKansas saying that the crop Is In poor to dav* mroti^sJd on cnrhTt -2.nrdnd bore 
shape, and will never amount to much. R H A.hhxn renlïïnH-^ ?
Summing it all up the condition is decided- ,nas ' Ault* WeïrPJohn*tôw * Cbrlst"
ly spotted, and very backward In many R' "elr' John8fnn' Km7Ul
important sections. This backward con
dition may become a strong market fac
tor before August Is over. It must be re
membered that May corn at 45c has glvon 
the buyer a chance to make a good l»-o3t 
every year since 1900.

Oats—A sharp advance In July oats took 
place near the close to-day. closing two 
cents higher. A belated short interest In 
July Is In the market, and will have to 
cover to-morrow as that Is the final de
livery day. Sept, oats firm. We would 
advise purchases of Dec. or Sept, on all 
setbacks for the present.

Provisions—Market closed firm. A weak 
long Interest ha* been closed out. Think 
the packing Interests are long both ribs 
and lard. The chances would seem to 
favor further advances. Strike situation 
Is confusing as to Its effect on prices.

Enuis k Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell,
21 Mellnda-streoj :

Wheat—Liverpool cables were unexpect
edly strong early this morning Broom- 
hall attributing the advance there to 
paratlvely strong American markets yes
terday and smaller Argentine shipments.
Liverpool lost Its advance later, closing 
unchanged. The opening on this side was Liverpool Grain and Produce, 
strong and during the session advanced Liverpool, July 29.—Wheat—Spot nomin- 
conslderahly on strength of cash und July ol, futures quiet: July nominal- Sent 6s 
wheat and shorts covered freely all day 8i),d; TJer. 6s 8-%d. Corn—Spot quiet. Am
end leadlnk hull Interests supported the erican mixed, new. 4s 4)4d; American mix- 
market and added materially to their lines. <’6. old, 4s 5))d; futures 
Towards noon when consols came 5-16 Inal: Sept. 4s 3)4d. 
lower and numerous reports of damage bv "Hams—Short cut strong, 4Ss 6d- bacon
rust in spring wheat had been published Cumberland «hit firm 44s; long clear mfd- 
prlces were easily advanced, July showing dies, light firm, 47s 6d; clear bellies firm 
most strength. Northwestern markets led 4-">s : shoulders, square strong 43s Lard-
in the struggle. The principal Influence In Prime western In tierces steady, 35s- Arn-
10-day‘s strength was the unfavorable re- 4 erlean refined In palls steady, 35s 3d 
ports from North Dakota. A message from Cheese—American finest white firm 36s- 
Kansas City predicted a fh-Ulng off In re- American finest, colored, firm 39s 6d’ 
ceipts owing to rains and the passing of Rosin—Common steady, 7s 6d.
July deal, which is expected to reduce the Receipts of wheat during the past throe 
demand. The small stocks here make re- days, 258,000 centals, iueiudlug 135 non 
ports of injury to spring wheat wry ef- American. '
fectlve, and so much has been said for Receipts of American corn during the
smallness of the crop that there is no dis- past three days, 46,500 centals
position on the part of bears to hammer raining, 
the market aggressively, notwithstanding 
that present high prices and literal pri
mary receipts have reduced the outside 
speculative buying) These bulges look 
like a good spot to llqublate longewhcnt 
for the present-

Corn—Liverpool was lower, Influenced 
by a poorer consumptive ana speculative 
demand. The opening here was steady 
but dull, with an entire absence of outside 
Interest. Professional pit traders were the 
best buyers and scalpers flic sellers. Re
ceipts were fairly large and the cash de
mand fairly moderate. Crop reports and 
weather conditions are very satisfactory 
and the fact that prices are not improved 
by the strength In wheat Is used as a 
bearish argument. Legitimate conditions 
suggest lower prices before the close of 
next month.

Oats—The market followed wheat and 
corn shows a fractional advance in all de-

—5.00 Sailors for.

[Tv* Spectacles
I I l We claim to be the most

The war 
ant. 
somet

for ing
getlSOFT FELTS thea j

talfinted artists, skilful fitters, 
accurate frame adjusters in our 
line. Hence perfect result*.

Phone
Main

2568.

elan
to hi5 dozen of Christy’s fine light 

weight pearl soft hats—a real 
3.00 value—all sizes to-dav

British Cattle Market.
London. July 29.—Cattle are steady at 

lie to 15c per lb. : refrigerator beef. 1194c 
to ll)4c per lb. Sheep, 11 %c to 12c dress
ed weight. 8 to

diers
vance
bettei

2.00 F. E. LUKE,at
SAVED BY HIS SISTER.

• Zinal (Valais), July 29.—M. Lazare, 
a Greek member of the Swiss Alpine 
Club, owes his life to the courage of 
his sister.

Accompanied by two sisters, he start
ed on Friday without guides from 
Mountet cabin to cross the Grand 
Cornier (13,006 ft. high). Climbing was 
difficult owing to falling stones, hut 
all went well until the party reached 
the Moiry Glacier, when M. Lazaro 
fetl thru a snow bridge into a deep, 
narrow creyasse.

Hfe dragged the ladies, who were 
roped to him, after him. One stopped 
at the brink, and the other managed 
to wedge herself across the opening, 
and so supported the weight of her 
brother.

The other sister went for assistance, 
and a party of guides reached the spot 
at dawn. They found Mile. Lazaro al
most unconscious still supporting her 
brother. When rescued, M. Lazaro's 
extremities were frozen, but he was 
not otherwise injured-

MR. GLADSTONE’S FIRST SPEECH.

London, July 29.—At the unveiling 
of the statue, of the late Mr. Glad
stone in his native town, Liverpool, 
Earl Spencer,after an eloquent panegy
ric on the dead statesman, told the 
story of his first speech.

Mr. Canning visited the house of 
Mr. Gladstone's father during his first 
Liverpool election campaign in 1812, 
and the future Liberal leader, then 
a boy of twelve, was brought into the 
dining-room, placed upon a chair, and 
made to say the words, “Ladies and 
gentlemen.”

"Those words," said Earl Spencer, 
"may be called the first •rm of the 
political orations of Mr. Gladstone."

The statue stands in the SL John’s 
Gardens, and two bronze female figures 
of heroic size, representing Justice and 
Truth, are seated to right and left of 
the granite pedestal.

, _ are more
or less spotted, and show a disposition to 
hedge some of their recent reports, all of 
which goes to show that no -one can tell 
positively what a crop will be until linr- 
west time actually arrives. July wheat 
was well maintained aud protmbly will not 
change much from present prices, 
morrow will tell the story as to who Is 
long July wheat, as the final deliveries 
will be made at that time. Foreign mar
kets at present do not cut much figure. 
The American Miller and Speculator are 
controlling factors.

Corn—Speculative Interest in 
tnuee limited.

FANCY
VESTS

\ Refracting Optician,

KING-STREET WEST
f] his

11 the
Then
ctiiv<fOur full line goes between 2 oo and 5-00 ; a 

special clearing of linen—pique and fancy 
vests—real 2.50 and 3*00 values—sizes 34 10 
40—at...................................... .............. 2.00

Bant Toronto.
East Toronto, July 29. —Mr. McGuff jy of 

Toronto is erecting a flue residence on Lee 
a venue. The mechanical work is under the 
t»« pervisiou of William Hague.

Owing to the heavy rains the Kiugstou- 
road, from the Woodbine to East Toronto, 
is in very bad condition.

The pulpit of Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church on Sabbath will be occupied by Rev. 
Mr. Robinson of St. Mark's, the Rev. Mr. 
Rogers occupying the ‘utter, morning aud 
evening.

Between 1 o'clock this morning and day
light an entrance was effected to rhe resi
dence of Richard Benson of Hickson-a iue 
and a coat and vest, together with a silver 
watch and $10 in silver stolen. Owing to 
the fact that the scene of the robbery Is 
outside the town limits Constable Tidsbèrry 
communicated with High Constable Rams- 
deu, who instructed Constable Burns to 
take «charge of the case.

Albert Light foot of Walter street left his 
bicycle at the door of his residence for a 
few minutes on Wednesday evening. When 
he came out /the wheel had vanished. Con
stable Tidsberry to-day recovered the wheel 
and has likewise a good clue to the thief.

Rev. Mr. Wilson is absent at Sault St;. 
Marie, and his place will be taken on Sab
bath by Rev. Mr. Middleton.

St. Saviour's Sunday school picnic on 
Wednesday was most enjoyable. Athletic 
sports under t/he direction of Messrs. 
French and 'Hare were keenly contested. 
Mesdames Hare and Mnrkle were likewise 
actively engaged In aiding to make the af
fair a success. The lawn social of Court 
Elaine, I.O.F.. last night was largely .at
tended and most enjoyable. Music for danc
ing was furnished by an orchestra from the 
city.

York Citizens’ Band gave a splendid 
musical concert on the swaivl immediately 
to the north of the fire hall last night.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Osborne are spending 
the 'week at Long Branch and will return 
to-morrow morning.

On Saturday afternoon the Night Owls 
will play the Atlantles and subsequently 
the Capital B.B. teams on the front field.

On Monday forenoon the Whipporwills 
play the Cttpirals at 10 o’clock on the 
grounds.

bann<

Is an elegant oil dressing, that 
keep shoes fresh and bright 
with the least possible effort I. 
It oils the leather—prevents it I 
from cracking — keeps shoes I 

. waterproof.

i11eDUCK AND 
FLANNEL 
TROUSERS

London,
agem

•J I days’
pled
Gen.
ropat:

20 pairs White Duck Trousers—made to our 
own order—all sizes
Flannel Trousers

1.00 3 In I is eg 
Paste, dimes easily and . 
i quickly, and puts a shine on, g 
\ shoes that dust, sun and 1 
^dampness can’t affect. g 
ila It won’t rub off on the I 

clothing—makes shoes g 
look better and wear I 

longer.
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V*.Napanee. July 29.—At the cheese hoard 
here to-day there were hoarded 960 colored 
1926 white: 7 li ter was hid on the hoard;' 
none sold. All sold at 794e on curb.

Fnrnham. Que., July 29.—Seven factories 
hoarded 450 boxes of eheese snd 95 boxes 
of butter: nriee paid 7)4c and 7 5-lSe for 
Iheese. 1794c for butter. Hoffqson bought 
e- erythlnc.

South Finch, Ont., July 29—Regular 
meeting of the eheeae board was held this 
evening. The number of cheese hoarded 
on and off hoard was 1640 boxes. 148 col
ored. balance white. The price- offered 
was 794e for colored. None sold. The 
buyers present were Messrs. Ault. Mc
Gregor, Logan, Weir. Pruner and McLean.

}h <T
r* il

I Sold mwm\ h«r«

las lOe •»< 25c 

basesSHIRTS id 15c tub< V

10 dozen more “ Stylish ” Soft Bosom Shirts 
—145 and I.50 values—for .00
The ” Cotella ”—a nice white soft negligee
••>>«*•.................. 1.35 or 3 for 3.00 MONEYNew York Dairy Market.

New York, July 29.—Butter—Firm; re- 
eeiptK 5662; street prices, extra creamery, 
li%c to 18c; official prices unchanged, the 
basic, of 17%e for extra «creamery.

Cheese—Quiet; receipts 4139; small white 
fancy, 714 c to 7%c. Eggs—Irregular, 
prices unchanged; receipts 8943.

COLLARS
Study comfort in choosing a 
collar as well as anything else 
you buy for summer
We sell all the comfortable shapes in 

Wing Stand-uo and Stand-up Turn
downs—4-ply English linen—
20c. each—3 for 50—2.00 a doz.

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.
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KELLER & CO., We are to give to ou K
customers Sept. 15th. 8 
CASH prizes aggregat
ing $225.00. If you don 1 
know about it write 
City Daily, Spadma 
Crescent. "SH

r
144 Yonge St. (First Floor).same
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i Balmy Beach.
A very enjoyable luncheon was given by 

Mrs. Charles Roadman, Beach-avenue, on 
Thursday last. Amongst îtio-e

London, July 29—A magnificent 
specimen of the golden eagle, measur
ing seven feet from tip to tip of Its 
outstretched wings, has been captured 
near Ardgay, In Ross-shire.

Archibald Wilson, a farmer, was out 
on the hills collecting sheep with some 
assistants, when the eagle was seen, 
soaring over a neighboring hill and 
flying in their direction.

It seemed to be exhausted, and as 
it gradually sank to the ground It 
was seen that one of Its talons was 
caught in a heavy steel trap.

Altho it was too exhausted to rise, 
the eagle savagely resisted capture 
with beak, talons, and wings, and for 
a while held its captors at bay.

Handicapped by the weight of the 
trap, however, its remaining strength 
gave out, and it was secured.

These would be dear at a half more money 
—15 dozen flowing ends and four-in-hands— Brass and 

Bronze Work
at 50 „ „ „ present

were Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Fred Young. 
Misses Emily Barnard, Al. Barnes and AllieHOSIERY

Civic Holiday will be a gala dav at Balmy 
Beach. 'Aquatic sports will occupy the 
whole of the day, together with a pow-wow 
under the auspices of the B.B. Ladies’ Ten
nis Club.

fewMen’s fancy Lisle Thread Half-Hose-50c. 
values for 35c. Or 3 pairs for 1.00
Special—Plain and Fancy Tan Lisle and 
Cashmere Half-Hose at.

■ji We make a specialty of Brass and 
Bronze work of all descriptions. 
Our facilities to turn special orders 
or designs are unequalled, and our 
prices tight. Special designs for 
church worn and public buildings 
prepared.

»
•75Weather Mimlco.

Harry Motion, director of the T. Eaton 
Co., has recently purchased the Harl-ins 
property on the Lake Shore-road. Mr. 'lo
ti oe is already making improvements 
intend» spending his summers here.

Mrs. Douglas Davidson hu* returned from 
an extended trip of the St. L iwreuee River 
and Thousand Islands.
,.I&vteMr'J?orton 18 row pastor of Mimlco 
Methodist Church in place of the late Rev. 
Wm. Blair.

Harry Stnthan and wife of Montreal are 
spending the season here.

Underwear

The best “half-dollar” Bal- 
Driggan in the city.

It yon wane to nor 
money on household go 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call and see us. 

TA will advance you any amt 
I II from $10 up same day as 
I U apply foi ’t. Money can 

paid in full at any time, or ia 
six or twelve monthly »» 
men to to suit borrower. ”s 
bave an entirely new planst 
lending. Call and get W 

Phone—Main 4SX

MONEYTORONTO LIVE STOCK.

iSraSpEE
Theie was little doing on the market to

day as regards cattle, the bulk of deliveries 
neing bogs.

Prices in all the different classes of live 
8to<*k were unchanged.

Exporters—Choice, woll-flnished heavy 
exporters are worth $4.70 to $5 per cwt.

Cho,ce export hulls sold at 
$.5.10 to $4; medium at $3.00 to $3.75.
. “S?!4 cows- Prices ranged from $3.50 
to $3. i o per cwt.

Butchers'—Choice picked lots of huteh- 
£9Uîî! ln to exporters, 1100

to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $4.50: loads of 
good at $4 to $4.2.$; medium at $3.75 to $4- 

,at JL3 to K*™; rough and inferioi? 
at to $3 per cwt.

^ * Feeders—Feeders weighing from 950 to
CATARRHOZOIS'73 lOuO lbs., of fair quality, sold at $4 to 

Has revolutionized the treatment of ?4i“r> 1>er cwt 
catarrh. Rational it is because it goes «o^ot*ke?.7d:hoIce ^«rling calves sold r.t 
directly to the disease. Effective he- 1°*.,’ p£?rer Pra,io8 n"d off-colors
cause it heals sore places. Permanent xnn.h mu ?ccor(lln^ to Oaullty.
tissnëSesnriStrength,enS the «“"omding sold «'from W“ *54.”"™ 8prlDser8
tissue and prevents a return of the Sheep—Export ewes sold nt $3 65 ro
fs^ h^^nal infliUnmatlon can $3.75; export bucks nt $2.75 to $3 per cwt 

ro°ted out if you breathe Spring Iambs—Prices ranged from $3 to 
healing Catarrhozone. Two sizes, 25c $4 each.

and

IT.The coolest yet—the “Cellular ” Under
weir—special ....................................... | oo THE KEITH & NTZSIMONS 

CO., Limited,

III King Street West, Toronto.
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LOANBATHING
SUITS

NEWSPAPER WAIFS.
terma.

0. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO.
•loans:

Room 1C Lawlor Building. 6 King, St w

Old at the Game.—Stella: Have you’ 
learned to swim yet? Ethel: Not this 
season.—Puck.

He: Did you tell your father I was a1 
poet? She: No; I didn't have the nerve,|
He has read your books.—Judge.

“It is very bad form for a person toll at 
make a spectacular display of hie! I 
wealth.” "Yes,” answered Senator Sor-i I 
ghum; "and in politics it's worse than 
that.
Star.

At the Seaside.—She; Oh ! George,1 
what lovely waves. He; Very nice;! 
but, poor things, they're just like me—, 
we both arrive at the shore in splendid 
style—and go back broke.—Judy.

Absent-Minded Man.—"Been in a 
fight?" asked the inquisitive person.
“Not exactly,” replied the absent-mind
ed man. "While shaving myself this; 
morning. I tried to lather my face with 
the razor.—Chicago Daily News.

Artist: Have you taken my picture to Itiwv 
the exhibition? Porter: Yes. sir; it I

Don.

ChnHes’
w“rJ| l-Wmen*aklng'part hfthe work The 

north side, captained by John Russell, and 
the south side, by Thomas Pllklcy The 
north side won by three minutes M Afin er of Vnknvllle had change of the mi' 
sonry and Robert Clarke of Lansln« the 
carpenter work. Amongst the many vial 
tors were èx-Rccv? Duncan. County'Coun- 

'or L,ee' Mj- Jeffries aud Mr. and Mrs 
Dixon from Toronto. Mr. W. F Maclean 
und family party. ID spite of the hea v 
min, everything was completed by 6.30 p.m

Selling regular i.oo “ Combination ’’ Bath- 
ing Suits at

And 2.25—3.50 two-piece Bathing Suits
................ ............................. 2.00

.75
COLONEL LAKE SUGGESTED I

GRANTED NEW TRIALAs Probable Chief of Staff of the 
Militia.TWO-PIECE

SUITS
Iu Hie Suit Against the City 

London.

Rial step toward the reorganization of Lo"do"- ^uly 29—C' H' ''J.’ a^inst

tpsKr zsrz z Tr**s
etor .t ■»*“* rFHsBrosr sn& si :r r à* r r ■”»-1 sr ïs snrsL -Sd° three vcmq|h„/°cati' f°Ur ^ ' « n kZ T COUn I B-anted an order for a new trial.

1 cow* 2T? ïïZP'WètZZ'J'ÏÏ?™ 1 mLd n P *eneral 0fflC6r C0*-| Snunby claimed the backing up of *»
; ^rThta%leUPr.,-nc ‘•uSves-ntldYosUni: h v " g61' bUt Slr Fred • water in the river caused b ythe wsrfg

tv to a« excellent opportuni- ; er^ck deems it advisable to obtain the works dam prevented the operatto _
1 Usua°|PtermsaSe DBeMam "atetionLt1”- 8e,Vtof of experienced imperial of , hi» mill. Plaintiff won

'«tr —• -"" STM5SSM"~oSyT«pledged if he could obtain the services Sion in the city’s favor was givM*;> j: 
in that capacity of Col. Lake, chief of case was then laid before the

■■■“ « * »... —, sir anussf-Sa:
Evelyn \\ Pod. Col. Lake is well ac- maintain the dam at Springbank,^^

FRAGRANT, HEALING It’s injudicious.”—Washington
Ottawa, July 29.—(Globe Special.) — 

Sir Frederick Borden has taken the in-'
DEC!
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You see your- 
sclfhowmany 
suits are here 
at these spec
ials — it will 
pay you to 
hurry in for 
one.
17 fine English flan-

Markhnm.

Iiogs—Prices for straight loads, fed and1

*' THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES M at]seemed to please the gentlemen vervi 
much. Artist: What did they say?| 
Porter : Oh, they didn't say nothing, 
but they laughed that 'early.—Glasgow 
Evening Times.

“A judge will sit on his bench all ,lay I 
and say fifty times, 'You are discharg
ed,’ ” remarked the observer of events j 
and things; "but when he goes home! 
and his wife requests him to go into 
the kitchen and repeat those words to 
the cook, he's ready for the woods.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

ne! and Scotch 1, 1
Cheviot Suits—that I : .
were 10.50 and 12 00 | '

only 8.75
20 Suits of fine im
ported hopsacks — 
homespuns—English 
flannels and serges— 
were 15.00 and 16 00 
—to sell at.... 11.60

Prepossessing
Appearance

Don’t Forget
That the steamers Modjeska and 

cassa of the Hamilton line will .. 
six round trips on Civic Holiday. A 
special rate of 50c return is in force,
good from to-day, going on any boat! Qvainted With the Canadian militia is nece'ssary in order to 

sood until Tuesday, Aug. 1. ; having at one time b-en onarterm works hydraulic engines.
™“St.hba, ev,dent that a rood service ter-general of the militia, and on sev- ----------------------------

i™' Lhat Passengers will appreciate, eral occasions he acted as general of- „
"ot onlY overcomes the posai- Acer commanding: temporarily. h> ia The aldermen have all 

btlity of crowding but affords those tra- a thoro soldier, who well understands ters asking their support for - ar# a
yelling ample time for stop overs, re- aDd appreciates the conditions whHi option movement, but the repne b . ,
turning on other trips the same day. Prevail under the Canadian system lie said to be few and not all fa j
and the company has ever this object m was decidedly popular with all ranks Controller Spence repeated yjj* ^ 
view for the comfort and pleasure of an<^ on loading Canada was highly re- what he had already stated on tne
passengem commended by Sir F. Borden to ihe ject, that the matter will not

secretary of state for war. If his moi- sidered until the fall, when a 
vices can be secured, his appoint me,Kt cnce will be held between , f.
will no doubt meet with general favor interested in temperanc work. Tn® :j 

' New York, July 29.—Capt. Van Scha- amons- the militia. set for the meeting is Sept. 13.
ick, Federal Steamboat
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RAIN
COATS

Replies Few.
c FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.

Clearing one rack 
of fine West of Eng
land Covert Coats 
—warranted rein- 
prtofed — fawn and 
ol vc only. 15.00 and 
18.00 values at 12.00

Store open this evening.

At the Fnris municipal pawn house about 
350,000 watches and 60,000 wedding rings 
arc deposited each year.

Immense quantities of petroleum are flow
ing into the River Mlynoxvka. at Barvslar 
in Galicia, owing to the cessation of pump
ing at the well, due to the strike of *■' T 
workmen. 1

One of the hotel porters at Munich rail
way station, in Bavaria, is a smartly dress
ed woman, who is most successful • in se
curing passengers, especially women.

The Paris municipal council has decided 
to offer the sum of £260.000 for the pro
perty of Bagatelle, says The Gaulois, 
addition to the Bols de Boulogne.

There are words ln the Chinese language 
which have as many as 40 different mean
ings.

The most expensive chair In the world 
belongs to the Pope. It Is of solid silver, 
tfiâ cost 190,000) — - .___ "

X\

Every man wishes to be so. 
Nothing contributes more to 
this than one of Score’s An* 
gfora Tweed or Saxony Flannel 
two-piece Suits 
Special............

V

“SLOCUM” INDICTMENTS.Vi. m22.50 —, Inspector
Fleming and former Inspector Lund
berg were indicted to-day by the fed
eral grand jury in connection with the 
disaster to the Gen. Slocum on June 25 
last, when nearly 1000 lives were lost. 1 

Indictments also were reported 
against President Barnaby, Secretary 
Atkinson and Treasurer Detxer of the 
Knickerbocker

I :!\T,

Heir Fallinq ? 5“" ThëywoiidW
27 it so strange. You see, Eg 

they know Ayer’s Hair Vigor checks falling of the hair, it* 
stores color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow. £££»&; >

■

êm as an

R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING STREET WEST, - .

Early CLOSING—6 p.m. daily, X p.m. Saturday,
TORONTO 84-86 Yonge St. Steamboat Company 

and Capt. John Pease ,the commodore 
of the company's fleet. i
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